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TABLE iV-Ex-administrative Medical Stafi (Protected Satary Scales)

Recommended Salary Scales
from 1 April 1974

From
_1 ;£

Senior administrative medical officer (largest
regional hospital boards)

Principal assistant senior medical officer
Assistant senior medical officer.
Medical officer
Administrative medical superintendent in Scot-

land (largest hospitals)

Distinction Awards

The following increases in the annual values
and the numbers of distinction awards are
proposed:

Award

A plus
A
B
C

Values Number

From To From To
£ £

7,350 7,947 119
5,577 6,030 434
3,273 3,540 1,256
1,392 1,506 2,743

124
453

1,311
2,914*

*Includes 50 additional C awards for'recognition ofmerit
outside the teaching hospitals and particularly in the
regions.

Extra Duty Allowances

The following increases are proposed for extra
duty allowances:

House officer
Senior house officer. .
Registrar ..
Senior registrar . .
Medical assistant . .

Per Unit

From To
£ £
7 00
9.00
10-20
12-50
14-50

7 50
9-65
10-90
13-40
15-50

8,868
5,433
4,902
3,711

5,547

To
£

10,038
7,107
6,414
4,743

7,221

s Number of
Increments

66
6
5

6

Hospital Medical Staff

Payments to general practitioners under para-
graphs 89, 94, 107, and 108 of Terms and
Conditions of Service should be increased as
follows:

(a) Payment to staff funds for general prac-
titioner hospital units: from C62 to C65 50 per
bed.

(b) Payments to part-time medical officers at
convalescent homes, etc.: from £435 to £460 a
year for each weekly "half-day," the maximum
to be increased from £3,195 to £4,140; from
,£ 114 to C£120-50 a year for one hour or less per
week; from £228 to £241 a year for over one
hour but not more than two hours per week.
The salary scale for hospital practitioner

should be £460 x C23 (6)-,C598 for each
weekly notional half-day. The rate for locum
appointments should be C10 00 a notional
half-day.

Ophthalmic Medical Practitioners
The net remuneration element in the ophthal-
mic medical practitioners' fee should be in-
creased from £l-31 to £1-40.

General Medical Practitioners
The full rate of basic practice allowance should
be increased from £1,815 to C2,100 and the
proportional rate pro rata.
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Standard capitation fees should be increased
as follows:

Patients aged under 65: from C1-50 to
£ 1-60 a year.

Patients aged 65 or over: from £2-10 to
£2 30 a year.

Payments for out-of-hours responsibilities
should be increased as follows:

Supplementary practice allowance (full
rate): from C350 to C400 a year.

Supplementary capitation fee (for each
patient in excess of 1,000 on the list):
from 28p to 31p.

The fees for the provision of Maternity
Medical Services in respect of ante-natal care
should be replaced as follows:

Fee Payable to
Doctor

On the Not
Obstetric on the

List Obstetric
List

£ £
New fee structure:
Ante-natal care:
Time of acceptance up to 16th
week of pregnancy .. 12-70 7 40

From 17th to 30th week of
pregnancy. 950 5-55

31st week of pregnancy or later 6-35 3 70

Oldfee structure:
Complete ante-natal care .. 12-70 7 40
Other partial ante-natal care subiect

to an overriding maximum of: 9-10 5-32
(a) each ante-natal examination 1-30 0-76
(b) obstetric emergencies,

each attendance. .. 1-80 1-05

Rural practices funds should be increased by
4%.
The maximum weekly rate of locum allow-

ance should be increased from £45 to £60.
The fees for contraceptive services should be

as follows: Ordinary fee £C172; intrauterine
device fee £5 84.

National Conference of Hospital Medical Staffs
At the third regular annual Hospital Conference, held in B.M.A. House on 11 June,
Dr. C. E. Astley told the delegates that "at a time of stress it was particularly
important for all hospital doctors to stand together." He hoped that the Secretary
of State's working party on the hospital service would proceed quickly and reach
satisfactory conclusions.
The meeting overwhelmingly supported the request that the C.C.H.M.S. should

price an alternative system of remuneration via an agency for hospital doctors,
invite hospial staff to submit undated resignations as a guide to the support for
mass resignation, and set a time limit for negotiations on the hospital contract with
the D.H.S.S. Sanctions would be imposed as a last resort.
On the question of the consultant contract the meeting supported the proposals

to maintain private practice in N.H.S. hospitals and allow consultants to choose
whether or not to engage in private practice.
A motion urging the Government to restore independence to the Review Body

was passed unanimously.
During the debate on superannuation the Conference was told that the Secretary

of State for Social Services had been asked for separate negotiating machinery
for doctors and dentists outside the present Joint Superannuation Consultative
Committee because of the difference in the position of doctors and dentists and
other N.H.S. employees.
The Conference decided that the existing contract of hospital doctors did not

require them to provide family planning services on non-medical grounds.
Criticisms of the Davies Report on Hospital Complaints Procedure were expressed

in three strongly-worded motions.

The National Conference of Hospital
Medical Staffs was held at B.M.A. House
on 11 June. In his opening remarks, the
Chairman, Mr. D. B. BROWN (Chelmsford),
reminded the meeting that the conference
was a unique opportunity for all hospital
doctors to debate matters of concern to
their branch of the medical profession.
Independently of outside influence, they
could also arrive at decisions which (though
not policy-making) would serve as guidelines
to the Central Committee for Hospital
Medical Services.

Dr. C. E. ASTLEY (Middlesbrough),
Chairman of the C.C.H.M.S., then presented
the annual report of the committee. He
drew attention to the recommendations of
the Davies Committee on a hospital oom-
plaints procedure. Appendix F to the
C.C.H.M.S. report contained a summary of
what was proposed and the strongly critical
report of the Joint Medioolegal Subcom-
mittee of the C.C.H.M.S. and the Joint
Consultants Conmittee. It seemed un-
fortunate, Dr. Astley commented, that at a
time when morale in the Health Service was
already distressingly low a scheme of that kind
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-which could only depress it still further-
should be put forward. He went on to
suggest that the hospital service was dis-
playing all the symptoms of serious distress:
unsatisfactory pay and embarrassing staffing
problems were wearing down doctors, nurses,
radiographers, physiotherapists indeed,
almost every type of worker in the service.
All consultants were underpaid and over-
worked, some grossly so-a situation tco
which their monopoly employer, the Govern-
ment, appeared determined to turn a blind
eye.

Dr. Astley castigated successive govern-
ments for their policy of exploitation. Ovwr
the years these had traded confidently and
all too successfully on the good will, dedica-
tion to duty, and sense of responsibility of
all hospital staff-and of the cons-ultants and
ward sisiers in particular. In 1970 when the
Kindersley Review Body had had the
courage to recommend a realistic pay in-
crease of 30%, the government of the day
had cut the amount by half. Under theoir
opon-ended contract, consultants could
be required to work all hours without addi-
tional remuneration: in the circumstances,
it was clearly impossible for them to acree
to the abolition of private practice within
the N.H.S.-at least 60% of consultants had
a part-time contract and dependod on some

private work to maintain themselves.
The consultants who were most grossly

und?rpaid, Dr. Astley continued, were

mostly working in regional hospitals and in
specialties and districts which had recruit-
ment difficulties. In such areas private prac-

tice mivht be scanty, distinction awards
scarce. and hospital staffing meagre and
low ouality-leading consultants to shoulder
a heavy load of work and responsibiliry.
Inland Revenue statistics had showed that it
1971-2, a auarter of all consultants (about
3,000) earned no more than £6,000 from all
sources and, of those, 1,000 earned less than
£5.000. Thlese were men of at least 34, who
had spent 10 vears in intensive and com-
petitive training. Britain was ill rewarding
its doctors when it paid them no more than
a demolition worker could earn in a year.

FAIRER CONTRACT

To meet what was now a crisis-and after
years of sterile negotiation-hospital doctors
were trving to get common justice through a

fairer contract. Not only should this help
all N.H.S. consultants but in particular it
would reward commensurately those carry-
tha h-aviest burdens. Such a contract should
help recruitment to the less attractive hos-
pitals and specialties and lead to a more
even level of staffing throughout the country.
Dr. Astley warned that the medical tradi-
tion of tolerance, patience, and good
behaviour was wavering in the face of the
blatant successes of militancy and antisocial
behaviour. -After urgent representations to
the Secretary of State a working party under
Dr. David Owen had been set up to in-
vesti,ate the Position. He thoed that it
would proceed auickly and reach satisfactory
conclusions; otherwise the Dressures from
the profession for a more militant stance
would be difficult to resist.
At such a time of stress it was particularly

important for all hospital doctors to stand
together. Unfortunately, it was in just such
a situation that it was most tempting to see

lack of progress as resulting from in-
competence or weakness on the part of the
profession's negotiators. This feeling under-
lay the rise of the Hospital Consultants and
Specialists Association, but it was far from
clear what benefits their present attitude
could oonfer. The policies of the B.M.A.
and the H.C.S.A. differed hardly at all, ex-

cept on the support which the B.M.A.
had given to the idea of greater control of
the training grades in hospitals to provide
more realistic career opportunities. The
latter had led to the "'registrar freeze"
because the hospital service had been becom-
ing overloaded with doctors in that grade:
the criticism, if criticism it was, was

accepted, but the Association was not
ashamed of its co-operation with government
in a worthwhile task. Should a change of
policy be indicated, it was always open to
the Central Manpower Committee to make

the necessary adjustments.

REJECTED OFFERS

The C.C.H.M.S. had made various offers to
the H.C.S.A., Dr. Astley continued. includ-
ing an offer of a place on the Joint Negotiat-
ing Subconmmittee-the H.C.S.A.'s first re-

quest-and on the Owen Working Party.
Both had been rejected, as had been an offer
to set up a joint working party to review the
whole question of the political representation
of consultants. After the ruling of the In-
dustrial Relations Court, the C.C.H.M.S. had
made a further offer of talks in the hope of
resolving the differences of the two bodies
and, perhaps. merging their strengths. Clearly
working through the B.M.A. would have
enormous advantages in the availability of
expert advice from economists, statisticians,
actuaries, and so on; help from the secre-

tariat; and all the back-up necessary to be
able to face the Review Body and the
Government on an equal footing. Claims
that the B.M.A. was general-practitioner
dominated were unfounded.TheC.C.H.M.S.
was perfectly free to act in its own interests,
and the only difference between the two
major autonomous committees of the Asso-
ciation was the united and firm support
which the general practitioners accorded to
their leaders and the large trust fund which
they had built uip-which gave them greater
freedom of action in some respects,
especially communications. B! comparison,
the consultants were much less united and
only 40% of them subscribed to the Defence
Trust, though the Association had nearly
8,000 consultant memibers.

Dr. Astley concluded by urging all con-

sultants to close ranks. Co-operation, not
opposition, should be the watchword and
the message to all members of the H.C.S.A.
was that the C.C.H.M.S. was prepared to
work with the H.C.S.A. and that they should
urge their leaders that it was their duty to
respond.

-Hospital Junior Staffs Group Council

The report of the Hospital Junior Staffs
Group Council was presented by Dr. D.
NEWTON (Newcastle upon Tyne) in the
absence of the Chairman, Dr. R. A. G.
Brown.
During its first year of autonomy the

council had concentrated its efforts on certain
priority targets: the perennial struggle to

improve pay and accommodation; a new
contract for negotiation; postgraduate educa-
tion; and staffing. Moreover, it had given
high priority to the activities of its E.E.C.
Subcommittee because it was increasingly
aware of the very much better conditions of
service, pay, and prospects available across
the Channel.
On accommodation, the H.J.S.G. Council

was considering a recommendation that an
inventory system sim-ilar to that used in the
armed Forces might highlight the gross in-
adequacy of hospital accomimodation. Either
the D.H.S.S. should display greater pro-
fessionalism as a landlord or it should with-
draw altogether from the field of accom-
modation. The council was very concerned
that th-e D.H.S.S. should use its power to
enforce national collective agreeme-nts on
local authorities which refused to offer
agreed contracts and terms of slrvice.

Dr. Newton commended the contract pro-
posed lby the H.J.S.G. Council-which
sought to define a method of payment for
hours worked, rather than any nebulous,
open-ended commifment. There was no sug-
gestion that the junior doctors would not
carry out all the work which needed to be
done: the new system would simply allow
doctors and the D.H.S.S. to see clearly how
the work was organized and paid for, allow-
ing a direct comparison with workers in
other fields and therebv facilitating claims
to the Review Body. Consultants need not
fear that extra work would fall on them, for
the new contract wo,uld allow junior doctors
to work the same hours as at present, if
required. Nevertheless, consultants would
have to be firm in resisting pressure from
the D.H.S.S. and the hospital authorities to
take on more work.

Other points of concern included apparent
discrimination against British junior doctors
in favour of overseas applicants in filling
some posts; abnormally high rates of pay
for married women part-time trainees com-
pared with full-time staff; and the fact that
certain consultants were refusing on prin-
ciple to sign extra duty forms. Finally,
current hours of work were clearly excessive
in many cases and they greatly exceeded the
hours worked by junior doctors in Scan-
dinavia, Northern Europe, and the Republic
of Ireland. Dr. Newton concluded with the
hope that their senior colleagues would not
stand in the way of the modest improve-
ments which the T.J.S.G. Council was try-
ing to bring about for junior doctors. With-
out those improvements, the whole future of
the hospital service might be endangered
and the safety of patients put in jeopardy.

Central Manpower Committee

In his capacity as Vice-chairman of the
Central Manpower Committee, Dr. D. B.
BROWN, the Chairman of the Conference,
briefly described the committee and its
regional counterparts. Both the central and
the regional committees acted in a purely
advisory capacity, examining all applications
for the creation of additional posts, seeking
to ensure that posts were not created without
the necessary facilities and additional
ancillary staff, and co-ordinating the re-
distribut,ion of registrarships and senior
registrarsihips. Honorary contracts presented
a particular problem for the Central Man-
power Committee, but the Vice-chancellors
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had undertaken to look into the whole
question.

Another difficulty had been a lack of com-
munication between regional manpower
committees and the central committee, but
this was now improving. The role of the
former was to advise their regional health
authorities on staffing, and the central com-
mittee was not prepared to receive pro-
posals from these unless these had been
endorsed by their local manpower com-
mittee. Finally, during the autumn of 1974 a
working party was to review the function-
ing of the central and regional manpower
committees.

Negotiations with Review Body
Before discussing the motions on the con-
sultant contract, the Conference heard a brief
summary of the activities of the Joint
Negotiating Subcommittee by its chairman,
Mr. A. H. GRABHAM (Kettering). Negotia-
tions had gone on throughout the year on
a broad front, but undoubtedly the most
serious problem was pay and the situation
was deteriorating steadily. Despite some
small successes in this field, the spending
power of hospital doctors would 'have de-
clined by 20% by the end of 1974, if the
present rate of inflation was maintained. The
Negotiating Subcomnittee was well aware
of the situation and was fighting wi-th every
weapon at its disposal to try to obtain a
radical improvement in consultants' salaries.
Even so, in spite of small-and bitterly con-
tested-gains, it was making very little pro-
gress. The Review Body could be expected
to make recommendations within the
boundaries of phase 3-which would mean
an increase of no more than 4 or 5%.
What had been the reasons for the

negotiators' lack of success, Mr. Grabham
asked. He suggested that there were two
main ones: doctors were employed by a
monopoly employer in the pulblic sector
which was maintaining a strict counter-
inflation policy; and the medical profession
had a deep-seated reluctance to use sanctions
against that employer which might hurt
patients. This was understandable, but it
was a gnave weakness so far as te negotia-
tors were concerned. If the profession
wanted results, it would have to toughen up
its attitude. Even the most 'hardened trade
union boss-Clive Jenkins, Hugh Scanlon,
or Mick MoGahey-could not have achieved
anything with the weapons which the doctors
had so far put into the hands of their
negotiators. Such people got results not
through eloquence but through force and-
in the face of the Government's cynical re-
liance on doctors' reluctance to strike, which
had led it completely to ignore the pro-
fession's demands-force was what the
doctors might have to fall back on.

If the forthcoming Review Body's recom-
mendations had to be bounded by the re-
strictions of phase 3, t-he Review Body
would not be acknowledging the grave prob-
lemns which faced the profession and which
had been made very clear to it.
The working party under Dr. David Owen
which was to seek a better and fairer

structure for the consultant contract-must
be given a chance to tackle its job
thoroughly, but, if it failed to act quickly or
to propose effective action, doctors would,
as Mr. Grabham put it, "have to start using
the big stick."

NO PROGRESS WITHOUT SANCTIONS

Regretfully, the traditional reluctance to use
sanctions would have to be abandoned: 12
vears' negotiating experience had taught him
that governments did not respond to fair
argument and appeals to reason, and his
personal and regretful view was that without
sanctions there was no progress to be made.
A rising tide of anger and disilHusionment
was sweeping through the medical profes-
sion. Though doctors recomnized *that the
country was passing through grave times-
and there would be much heart-searching,
anxiety, and argument-the mood was such
that action must s,urely follow unless the
Government acted to change the situation
radically.
Mr. Grabham ended with a call to all

hospital doctors to act together. Divided
councils and action which was less than firm,
responsible, and perfectly concerted could
give the profession a serback from which it
might take years to reoover: united, the
hospital doctors could present a case which
was both just and irresistible.
The Conferpnce areeted Mr. Grabham's

words with enthusiastic applause.

Consultant Contract

Dr. M. SIM (Birmningham) then moved as the
first motion of the day: "That no contract
should be negotiated unless the established
principle of private practice in N.H.S. hos-
pitals is maintained."
The motion was a first step to showing

that the profession was united. The income
of consultants in the hosvital service was
linked to that of those enva'red in private
practice, but not closely enough. The in-
come of the full-time oontractor rested on
that of the part-timer and the right to en-
gage in private practice must be written
unequivocally into the new contract. Mr.
P. R. J. VICKERS (Newcastle upon Tvne) and
Mr. L. P. HARVEY (Rueby) stronzly sup-
ported the motion and Mr. GRABHAM, too,
indicated that the C.C.H.M.S. considered
that privrate practice within the N.H.S. was
in the interests of both doctors and patients.
The motion was carried unanimously.

PRIVATE PRACTICE

A further motion by the South-Western
Region proposed: "That this Conference
strongly supports the principle that the con-
tract be based on periods a consultant has
undertaken to work; the C.C.H.M.S. is
asked in the interests of all forms of con-

sultant practice to modify paragraph 4 of
the draft contract to read: 'All consultants
should have the riaht to elect whether or
not to engage in private pratice.'
The mover, Dr. M. K. SmTELLING (Devon),

suggested that it was unfair to place an ob-
ligation on all consultants to engage in
private practice, the opportunities for which
were so unequal. Mr. GRABHAM agreed that
the intention had been to give consultants
the option and that the wordcing of the para-
graph in question was not clear. A wording
on the lines of, "consultants sh-all have the

rivht to ... ." might meet the case, and the
C.CIHM.S. would in any case take note of
the motion and the fears underlying it, and
would do its -best to secure the position.

Another speaker argued that the new con-
tract should also contain a definition of "full-

time," in the sense that even full-time con-
tractors should have liberty to do what they
liked in their spare time. The motion was
carried.

ANOMALIES

Two further motions followed: "That the
likely effects of the new contract proposals
on existing full-time consultants be recon-
sidered by the C.C.H.M.S." and "That the
10-session contract should not involve any
de,terioration in the career earnings of
N.H.S. consultants."

Dr. STRELLING (Devon) then proposed as
an amendment to the latter motion the ad-
dition of the words, "and that additional re-
muneration be paid to consultants who elect
not to engage in private practice," suggesting
that the new contract proposals embodied
anomalies as between full- and part-time
conwracts. Dr. E. B. LEWIS (Hythe) spoke
strongly against the amendment, which had
been seconded by Dr. A. J. SANGSTER
(Inverness), urging that it was wrong to seek
payment for work which was not done. A
positive and loeical stance on an item-of-
service or straight contract basis was what
was needed: the C.C.H.M.S. covered all sub-
divisions among hosoital doctors and would
not neglect minorities and Dr. Lewis urged
the Conference to trust its negotiators to do
the best they could for everyone by taking a
militant stand on a positive and logical
case.
Mr. GRABHAM also opposed the amend-

ment because it cut across the basic principle
that doctors should be paid for what they
did, not for what thev did not do. Dr. N.
STRANG (South Shields) suggested that the
difficulty lay in interpreting "full-time" and
"part-time" and suggested that "full-time
contract" should be replaced by "maximum
contract."

Other speakers from the floor disliked the
amendment and Dr. A. K. THOULD (Truro)
pointed out that it had been proposed on Dr.
Strelling's own initiative and did not neces-
sarily represent the view of all consultants
in the South-western Region. Dr. STRELLING
offered to withdraw the amendment, but the
Conference felt that it should be voted on to
underline that the profession wished to claim
only what was fair and just.
The amendment was accordingly put to

the vote and overwhelmingly rejected.
On the main motons, Mr. D. E. BOLT

(Hampton Hill) said that had there been
good faith on both sides the old contract
would have en*odied an excellent system.
Unfortunately good faith had been lacking
on the part of the Department, which had
cynically increased the work load without
increasing the remuneration. He had accord-
ingly gone over to the view that a different
system of employment would have to be
sought, and had altered his attitude to the
new contract proposals.
The two motions were carried.

ITEM OF SERVICE

The following two motions were proposed
by, respectively, Dr. W. D. LINSELL (Bis-
hops Stortford) and Mr. A. RHODES (Cov-
entry): "That this Conference reconmends
that there should be an item of servioe con-
tract applicable to consultants" and "That
this Conference urges the B.MA. to press
for an iten of servioe type of payment in
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negotiations for the new consultant con-
tract."
Dr LINSELL urged that safeguards were

needed and that an item of service system
would have several advantages. It would re-
late pay to work load and responsibility; im-
pose a more realistic evaluation of individual
jobs; and end the foisting-off on to consult-
ants of extra work without extra pay. Dr.
R. B. HOPKINSON (West Midlands) strongly
supported the principle, as did Mr. Rhodes
in proposing the second motion. Mr. Rhodes
had calculated that his N.H.S. salary, if ap-
portioned on an item of service basis, would
give him £2 for a gastrectomy. This was
ridiculous in comparison with what doctors
in other European countries earned. His
private earnings were his own affair and
should not weigh when his value to the
N.H.S. was being calculated, and he ob-
jected to the concept that private earnings
should be publicly known.

Dr. E. B. LEWIS (Hythe) pointed out that
the problems of basing payment on items of
service were immense and that the concept
would not work for all branches of the pro-
fession-teachers and doctors in long-stay
hospitals were two examples. Even so, he
conceded that it was imrportant to establish
the principle for some hospital doctors to
give a standard of comparison.

It was rnot right that doctors' pay should
be judged by the standard of other workers
who had not undergone a similarly long and
rigorous training and who did not carry a
similar burden of responsibility, Dr. Lewis
continued. The past humility of the medical
profession was militating against it-doctors
were an elite and even in socialist countries
it was recognized that they should be highly
paid. A realistic item of service scheme
would be an important factor in helping to
bring about this situation in Britain.
Mr. G. C. Fox (Cheltenham) also spoke

in support of the principle, but Mr. A.
CAVENDISH (Lewisham), who had also long
supported the idea of an item of service
contract, warned against offering an option
between sessional and item of service con-
tracts. It would be regrettable if, having
abolished distinctions which had bedevilled
the profession hitherto-Mr. Cavendish
instanced the differences between teachers
and regional staff and between full-time and
part-time contractors-new divisive measures
were to be introduced.
Mr. GRABHAM, on behalf of the

C.C.H.M.S., said that the comnittee was
examining the matter carefully and, in the
questionnaire on the consultant contmct
which it proposed to send out, an a£m of
service contract would 'be oe of the altena-
tives on which the profession would be asked
to give its views. Nevertheless, he warmed
that it might not be a universal panacea, ard
pointed to the drawbacks experienced by the
denmts, whose pay came from a global pool.
Only if the pay per item of service was tied
to what the work was worth and not to
what was available from a global sum
could the concept be accptable.
The two motions were carried.

Review Body
Mr. R. CowLEit (Middlesbrough) moved:
"That this conference requires that the
Government shall restore to the Review
Body the independenoe it previously enjoyed
when it was instituted after the report of
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the Royal Commission." He suggested that
the Review Body was so oompletely under
the thumb of the Government ans to be use-
less.

Dr. ASTLEY replied that the motion would
be accep,able to the committee. The past lack
of independence displayed by the Review
Body might be because it had been bound
by the statutory restrictions of the prices
and incomes policy. Even so, the negotiators
had particularly asked that in making its
forthcoming recommendations it should ex-
press an independont view about what
doctors' remuneration should be, quite apart
from the phase 3-oriented recommendations
which, it was assumed, it would be obliged
to make.

Dr. D. NEWTON (Newcastle upon Tyn)
added that the Group Council strongly sup-
ported the motion, which was carried
overwhelmingly.
A further motion, moved by Dr. P. D.

Moss (Blackburn): "That this Conference
reaffirms that senior hospital doctors are at
all times willing to co-operate with fair
methods to combat inflation but they give
notice that in the future they cannot and Will
not acquiesce to any steps which have the
effect of depressing their earnings and their
position in the financial league table when
compared with members of most other pro-
fessions" was also carried.

Sanctions

Dr. E. N. GLICK (N.E. Thames) moved:
"That this c nference states that the time
for sanctions has come." He explained that
he did not lightly advocate the use of
sanctions but tthat all other methods had
been tried in vain. Sanctions would be used
responsibly, but undoubtedly they must be
used, and soon, or the profession might find
itself caught in another pay freeze.
The following amendment to the motion

was moved by Dr. R. H. B. MILLS (Wales):
"but that, prior to the implementation
of sanctions, the C.C.H.M.S. must (1) pro-
duce and price an alternative system of
remuneration in which the B.M.A. sets up
an agency for hospital doctors; (2) test the
willingness of hospital staff to support mass
resignation from the N.H.S. by inviting
them to submit their undated resignations;
and (3) inform the D.H.S.S. that a time limit
is to be set for the termination of negotia-
tions on the subject of a new contract for
hospital consultants and specialists. "Speak-
ing in support of the amendment, Dr. Smith
said that doctors advocating a resort to
sanctions must feel humiliated (but there
seemed no alternative. If it was to be done,
however, the scheme must be carefully pre-
pared. The Government must know what
would be the implications for the country
and must know that the prcofession-was ready
with an alternative method of offering its
services-the agency scheme. The second
stipulation was necessary so that the negotia-
tors should know what support they could
count on and the third was made inevitable
by the continuing and disgraceful pro-
crastination of the Department of Health.

Dr. E. B. LEWIS (Hythe) opposed the
amendment as being too slow. The agency
scheme would be inmnensely difficult to set
up and different sanctions would have to be
applied by different branches of the pro-
fession and a campaign of guerilla warfare

waged. The Conference should not toy with
sanctions, but stand united behind the
profession's negotiators: above all, if it
wished to succeed it must be prepared to
finance the struggle by contributing in over-
whelming numbers to the Hospital Staffs
Defence Trust rather than allowing the
burden to fall on a small proportion of its
memrbers.

Dr. A. K. THOULD (Truro), however, wel-
comed the amendment as outlining a prac-
tical and responsiible method of proceeding
and urged the conference to support it. Dr.
I. S. KERR (Glasgow) pointed out that with-
drawal of labour was the onlv effective
sanction and, since the profession would
never support anything which might harm
patients, welcomed the agency scheme as a
device which would protect patients while
forcing the Government to acceede to the
doctor's demands. Dr. W. D. LINSELL
(Bishop's Stortford) also spoke in support of
the amendment and Mr. GRABHAM also
acknowleged that, without binding itself to
proceed exactly on the lines advocated, the
C.C.H.M.S. would receive the advice which
it contained.
The amendment was put to the vote and

carried with only five dissenting voices, and
the amended motion was carried over-
whetmwn?ly. A subsequent motion: "That
the profession should use sanctions or other
industrial action such as work to rule should
it fail to achieve its aims by the present
machinery" (West Midlands Region) was
carrited unanimously.

Dain Fund

Mr. C. R. C. GETHEN presented the report
and accounts of the Dain Fund, which with
the h-elp of the Cameron Fund had met, he
said, many calls for help from doctors' de-
pendents during the year 1973-4. He pointed
out that the income of the fund- 12,000 in
1973-was insufficient to allow it to meet all
the demands upon it and urged hospital
doctors to support the fund.

Superannuation

Two motions were proposed 'by Mr. P. C.
REED (Weston-super-Mare): "That this
Conference recommends that the normal age
of retirement from the N.H.S. be 60 years
with a pension of two-thirds full pay or its
equivalent"; and "That consideration should
be given to the possibility of phased retire-
ment from the age of 55 years by which
generous consideration should be given to
the holders contract to reduce it without
detriment to pension or distinction aw-ards"
(allowing part-time work after 60 if the
doctor wished).

Dr. A. K. TYLER (Petersfield), confirming
that the first motion -reflected the views of
the Superannuation Committee, said that a
request had been made to the Secretary of
State for se,parate negotiating machinery for
doctors and dentists outside the present Joint
Superannuation Consultative Committee in
view of the difference in the position of
doctors and dentists a,nd of other N.H.S.
employees. A superannuation scheme based
on realistic interest rates and independent
arbitration on matters which could not be
resolved by negotiation were among im-
prove-ments being pressed for and an under-
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taking to consider these demands urgently

had been received from the Secretary of
State.
The two motions were carried.

Family Planning

Mr. E. LYONS (Abergele) moved: "That this
Conference believes that family planning
services on non-medical grounds do not
form part of the existing contract of practi-
tioners in the hospital services." He said it
was not wise to introduce this when there
was a state of crisis in the Health Service,
and the Government should be informed
that as the provision of family planning
services on non-medical grounds was not
part of the existing contract doctors would
require additional payment. Mr. GRABHAM
explained that the negotiators had been ad-
vised that the provision of contraceptive
services on non-medical grounds was not
part of the contract, so the profession must
resist any attempt by the Health Depart-
ments to breach the principle surrepti'iously
or by degrees. The negotiators had taken a
stand and urged that they must not be
undermined by individual doctors starting
schemes independently.
The motion was carried unanimously.

Hospital Building Programme

Mr. R. COWLEY (Middlesbrough) moved:
"That this Conference regrets that the
Government is considering the refund of
£lOm to the unions when it cannot afford
to proceed with its meagre hospital building
programme in such areas as South Tees-
side." Dr. A. K. THOULD (Truro), speaking
as a member of the Joint Committee on
Hospital Building, arreed that the situation
was grave-the 'building programme was
bahind schedule and costs were up by 40°',.
The estimate that only rwo-thirds of the
current building programme would be com-
pleted by the year 2,000 was again out of
date and the public must be made aware
of the position and realize that it must pay
for modern hospitals.

Dr. Astley supported the motion, which
was carried.

Hospital Medical Staffs Defence Trust

Presenting the accounits of the Trust, Mr.
J. R. BLACKBURNE, Chairman of the Trustees,
told the Conference that the year's income
had increased 'by a total of £1,233 over 1972.
Nevertheless, certain increases in expend-
iture were unavoidable-for examole, the
expense of membership of the Union of
European Medical Specialists, and the cost
of the Conference, including the printing
and circulation of the annual report to all
hospital medical staff irrespective of whether
or not they were members of the B.M.A.
or contributors to the H.N.S. Defence Trust.
Fortunately the B.M.A. had argeed to pay
the Conference expenses of hospital junior
doctors. Mr. Blackburne said that the Trust
must survive and grow-the negotiators
could not carry on effectively their struggle
with the Government unless it had funds

to devote to publicity and comrmunications.
Consultants must recognize that the Trust
was a weapon and he hoped that all regional
treasurers would contact their colleagues and

try to encourage-or shame-them into
subscribing.
The motion to receive the report was

carried.

Facilities for the Disabled

In an eloauent speech Dr. E. B. LEWIS
(Hythe) proposed: "That this Conference
impresses upon the Government the need to

improve facilities for the disabled. parti-
cularly by setting an example in state-owned
organizations-for exaimple, British Rail and
N.H.S. hospitals."
The motion was carried unanimously.

Hospital Medical Staffing

Mr. G. I. B. DA COSTA (Consett) moved:
"That this Conference welcomes the de-
cision to redistribute senior registraTrs and
registrar Posts more eouitably across the
country, and urges that the redistribution be
expedited." An amendment to add the
words, "in those cases whe,re suitable train-
ing facilities are available" was acc?pted and
the motion was carried, as was a subseuent
motion, moved bv Dr. J. A. G. HORTON
(Newcastle uipon Tyne): "That this Con-
ference stresses that rotation schemes are

essential in the redistribution of training
posts, and that these schemes are depend-nt
on the availability of residential accommodia-
tion in teaching hospitals and regional
hospitals." DTr. Astley thought that the
motion might implv a power of veto in the
hands of the hosDital authorities and Dr.
Horton asLreed to substitute the word
"desirable" for "essential."
Then Dr. I. M. BROWN (South-east

Thamrs) proposed: "That this Conference
consider- that the D.H.S.S. should be urged
to fund the facilities reouired for a new

consultant post and not merely the salary of
the consultant." Dr. Astley strongly sup-

ported the motion on behalf of the
C.C.H.M.S. and it was carried.
The West Midlands Regional H.J.S.

Group was responsible for the further
motions in this section. Dr. G. R. SMITH
(BiTrmingham), moving: "That this Meeting
believes that the chronic and serious man-
power deficiencies at all levels in the N.H.S.
are a direct result of inadeauate financial
reward and poor conditions of service," said
his region believed that a large influx of
funds, was essential to save the hospital ser-

vice from "acute ill-health." An amendment
moved by Dr. R. MAGGS (Hailsham) to add
the words: "There is such lone-standing
unrest in the hospital service that Conference
urges our fprofession to lead a deputation to
the Prime Minister so that he can be made
absolutely clear as to the need for more
funds for its survival" was lost but the sub-
stantive motion, strongly supported-by a
number of speakers. was carried, as was the
stantive motion: "That this Meeting believes
that the correct course-f action is to close
hospital departments where serious man-
power deficiencies exist, at whatever levels?'

Area and District Medical Committees

Two mnotions concerning service on area and
district medical committees which were pro-
posed by Mr. R. H. B. MILLS (Pontypridd)
on behalf of the Welsh Region were carried

133

unanimously, namelv: "That this Confer-
ence proposes that C.C.H.M.S. should obtain
from the D.H.S.S. an agreement to pay an
attendance allowance to doctors attending
area and district medical committees" and
"That this Conference proposes that
C.C.H.M.S. should obtain from the
D.H.S.S. an agreement to pay doctors who
act as secretaries for regional, district, and
area medical committees."

Hospital Complaints Procedure

The following three motions were before the
Conference: "That this Conference, while
recognizing the need for the proiblem of
complaints in the N.H.S. to be discussed,
finds the conclusions of the Davies Report in
its present form unacceptable" (Northern
Region); "That this Conference rejects the
findings of the Davies Report on Hos-
pital Complaints Procedure" (North-east
Thames); and "That this Conf?irence rejects
the Davies Report as being a discriminatory
docum.nt" (North-west Region). Moving the
first motion, Dr. P. 0. LEGGATT (Newcastle
upon Tyne) suggested that the proposed pro-
cedure would turn the hospital service into
a complaints-oriented organization. Hospital
doictors should not be asked to work under
the threat of a scheme proposed by the
Davies Committee. Mr. P. R. J. VICKERS
(Newcastle upon Tyne) suggested that the
scheme had many disturbing features; it
would increase the fears of patients and
direct irritation against those working in the
hospital service instead of against the
Government-the true author of its de-
ficiencies.

Dr. ASTLEY pointed out that the Joint
Medicolegal Subcommittee had criticized the
scheme, and the C.C.H.M.S., sympathizing
with the fears underlying the motions, would
accept them as references.
The motions were carried.
A further motion from the North-west was

propos;ed by Mr. D. H. TEASDALE (Roch-
dalle) and carried, namely: "That the findings
of any complaints inquiry should include a
list of relevant factors which may have pre-
disposed to that complaint."

Minimum Off-duty Time

Mr. P. R. J. VICKERS (Newcastle upon
Tyne) propoised: "That this Conference
regrets that the D.H.S.S. has not supplied
to the health authorities the special extra
funds for the extra duty allowances which
will be necessary after the minimum off-duty
time for hospital staff are implemented."
He argued that the hospital service was run
on the self-sacrifice of its employees and its
high standards were lowered by the reliance
upon junior doctors working an 80-hour
week.
The motion was carried.

Review of S.H.M.O.s.

Dr. -N. ST-RANG (South Shields) moved:
"That this Conference-appreciates the Joint
Consultants Comnittee's report of the re-
quest for a review of the residual S.H.M.O.s,
and urges that every possible effort be made
to persuade the D.H.S.S. to accede to it."
His plea was supported by Mr. D. E. BOLT
(Hampton Hill), and Dr. ASTLEY confirmed
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that the C.C.H.M.S. would make every effort
to secure the review. The motion was
carried. A further motion by the S.H.M.O.s
Group Committee that the reconstituted
C.C.H.M.S. should contain two rather than
one S.H.M.O. was rejected.

Removal Expenses
A motion proDosed by Dr. J. MACCAIG
(Barnstaple) "That hospital consultants
tak ng on a second or subsequent consultant
post should be eligible for removal expenses
in line with other hospital doctors," was
caTTied after Mr. GRABHAM had confirmed
that the Negotiating Subcommittee was
pressing hard to achieve the payment of re-
moval expenses for onsultants, the only
hospital s.rvice employees not to receive this
benefit. The D.H.S.S. had agreed
that it would be conceded once the restric-
tions of phase 3 had been li3fted.

V.A.T. on Hospital Meals

Mr. A. P. ARDOUIN (South-east Thames)
pointed out that the charges for hospital
meals were related to the pay of hospital
staff and that it was unfair to impose V.A.T.
without a corresponding increase in salary
in proposing the motion "That this Con-
ference deplores the imposition of V.A.T. on
hospital staff meals." The Meeting agreed to
an amendment proposed 'by Dr. R. B.
HOPKINSON (Stourbridge) to add the words:
"and recommends that, as the D.H.S.S. re-
gards medical staff as no different from other
health service employees, all medical staff
take formal meal breaks and are not on call
during those times," and carried the motion
as amended.

Conference Chairman 1975
The Conference elected Dr. E. B. LEWIS
(Hythe) as its Chairmn for the forthcoming
year. Dr. Leis expressed his gratitude for
the confidence placed in hiom and promised
to serve his oolleagues to the best of his
ibility. The Coonerence elected Mr. A.
RHODES, Mr. P. R. J. VICKERS, and Mr.
D. E. BOLT to serve on its Agenda Coi-
IaTte.

Distinction Awards

The debate on distinction awards was opened
by Mr. G. I. B. DA COSTA (Consett) with
the proposal: "That this Conference regrets
that the nmotion on the abolition of secrecy
within the profession on distinction awards
passed at the A.R.M. in 1973 has not been
implemented." Recalling that there had been
a 70% vote in favour of a change in the
system of distinction awards he said that
consultants in the northern region felt that
the C.C.H,M.S. should have taken action to
implement the wish of the majority. Dr.
ASTLEY pointed out that there had 'been con-
flict of opinion between the 1973 Hospital
Conference and the A.R.M.: the Conference
had not reconmended an abolition of secrecy
but had called for a greater number of
awards for regional consultants. It had to be
remembered that the proportion of hospital
doctors to others at the A.R.M. had only
been one to three or four, whereas the
Conference reflected the undiluted view of

hosp tal doctors. Moreover, the autonomy
of the C.C.H.M.S. stemmed from the
regioral commit-ees and not the Repr-senta-
tive Bcdv and tho r-f-rendum on distinction
awards had be-n carried out on the instruc-
tions of the Council. The Committee had
been seekinv a compromise solution and its
prepct.als (App-ndix H of the report of the
C.C.H.M.S.) would be put before the 1974
A.R.M.
The motion was lost.
This was followed by a motion from

Cheltenham moved by Mr. G. C. Fox "That
th- existiina disvinction awards system be re-
placed bv a system of seniority awards in
wth;ch m-rir can ho recovniz-d bv premature
payment of seniority awards before those
awards would hav- been granted." Mr. P. C.
REED prop>osed that the motion should be
amended by addin%r: "At the institution of
such a svstem, existing distinction awards
shall be allow"d to run to completion." Dr.
ASTLEY said if the motion was carried the
C.C.H.M.S. would accept it as a r-fer"nce,
and it was passed as amended on that basis.

B-cause of this decision the Chairman
ruled that subseouent motions on distinction
awards fell to the vround, but he allowed a
debate on the followina motion by the
West Midlands 'Regional H.J.S. Grouv as it
was on a diff"rent point. Dr. R. B. HOPKIN-
SON (Stourbride) proposed: "That this
Meeting b"lieves that distinction awards are
directly resiponsible for the low basic con-
sultant salary scale." He said that a sharing
out of the monev used to pav distinction
awards would iive all consultants £1.000 a
year more in basic salarv. The Review Body
app-ared to take the view that consultants'
salaries were an averaee of their net income

-Vh;ch, for the previous year had been
£7.700-rath-r than a mean of their basic
salaries-£6,200. So long as the Government
was a-ble to show a third of the pofession as
exceeding that level there would be no in-
crease in 'basic remuneration. While that
situation continued there would be very little
incentive for British graduates to take posts
in the N.H.S.
The motion was carried.

Paramedical Professions
Two motions concerning nurses were en-
thusiasticallv received by the Conference and
carri"d unanmusly, nemely: "That tihis
Conference supomrts the nurses in their
salary negoiations with the Government,"
and, "That this ConfeG nc fully supports
the nurses' nay rla,m." Movine the first one
Dr. P. H. WRIGHT poEind oUt that
nurss were b-ine lost to industrv, to
emigration, and to nuirsing aecies at an
alarning rate while the D.H.S.S. appeared
not to care: they should receive the
strongest possible support from doctors.
A motion by Trent region: "That this
Meeting draws attention to the need for a
rise in pay for all those groups supple-
mentary to medicine," was also carried.

Residential Accommodation
There were three motions on the agenda on
residential accommodation and they were
all carried: "That this Conference feels that
in view of the cost of housing and the in-
ability of junior staff to obtain a mortgage
on their low salaries, the Governnmnt must

provide adequate resideIntial accomm-odation,
or provid- pro"ected mortgages" (Northern
region); "That this Conference considers that
in vi"w of the failure of the D.H.S.S. to
provide adequate residential accommodation
for hospital staff, low interest loans should
be made available for house purchase"
(South-east Thames rezion); and "That this
Conference reouests that th-e Government be
asked to reverse the present policy of not
providing recreational facilities for resident
junior staff, (Northern region).

Advertisements for Hospital Junior Staff

Dr. C. SYKES (Birminzham) moved: "That
this Meeting insists that all advertisements
in the B.M.7. for hospital iunior staff ap-
pointments must state whether the post is
resident or not."
The motion received strong support and

was carried.

Medical Secretaries in Hospital

The Conference save unanimous support to
a motio-n proposed by Dr. J. CUTHILL
(Penvfai), "That this Conference notes with
increasing concern the reduction in the
availability of medical secretaries and that
competent secretaries in this field deserve to
obtain terms and conditions of service equal
to or exceedine secretaries emoloyed in the
same 'rade in administrative offices."

Cuts in Expenditure

Moving a motion "That this Conference
condemns the substantial cuts in funds for
hospital services which are currently being
applied and which must now be followed by
a cut in ouantity of patient care if aualitv is
to be maintained." Mr. P. R. J. VICKERS
(Newcastle upon Tyne) suegested that the
Government's claim that patients would not
suffer as a result of a cut of Llllm. in the
funds available for health care was nonsense.
The motion was carried, as was one from,

Trent region "That the policy of financing
the regions on a more eouitable basis should
not fail because of the present cutback in
the financing of the Health Service."

Financing the Hospital Service

Dr. E. B. LEWIS (Hythe) moved: "That this
Conference urges that the amount of money
spent on patient care in the hospital service
be increased pro rata with the money spent
on administration." A motion to amend the
proposal by substituting the words "'by
saving on" for "pro rata with" was accepted
and the motion was carried.

Communications

The Meeting supported and carried the
following motion boy Dr. W. D. LINSELL:
"That this Conference welcomes the pub-
lication in the improved form of B.M.A.
News" and urges the ontinued niprove-
ment of communication between the B.Mi.A.
and all medical staff."

Salmon Report

The final debaite of the day took place on a
motion by the South-east Thames region
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"That this Conference deplores the imple-
mentation of the Salmon Report." The
mover of the motion lamented the changes
which the Salmon Report had brought
about, which seemed to him to be change for
the sake of change and without any evidence
that improvement would follow. Frust'ration,
disappointment, and low morale among
nurses appeared to be the result, and the
hospital service was losing its best nurses to
administration. The attempt to provide a
career structure for nurses by taking them
away from active nursing was ill thought-out
and something better should have been de-
vised. Dr. H. JACOBS (Colchester) supported
the motion.

Dr. J. A. G. HORTON (Newcastle) moved
an amendment to add the words: "and
wishes to reinstate the dignity and authority
of the career of nursing at the bedside." Dr.
ASTLEY felt that the motion so amended
would sound patronizing, though he sym-
pathized with the sentiments which had
prompted it. He urged the Conference to
leave it to the working party which was cur-

rently studying the matter and to the
C.C.H.M.S. to examine the whole question
and to report its conclusions to next year's
Conference.

Dr. NOBLE felt that so positive a motion
should not be passed without obtaining the
views of .he profession concerned and the
debate was brought to an end by a sucoessful
motion to move to next business.

Negotiating Machinery
Dr. E. B. LEWIS (Hythe) moved: "That
consultants' terms of service should -be com-
pletely divorced from the Whitley Council
machinery." He suggested that the point was
technical but important, in that the terms
and conditions of service applicable to the
totality of Health Service employees were
inappropriate for consultants by the nature
of the continuity of the latter's service, their
conmitment to be on call at all times, and
the late stage in their career at which they
started earning a full salary. The Whitley
Council machinery was designed for life-

time workers and those with fixed hours, he
suggested.
An amendment to add the words "and

juniors" to the motion was accepted. Dr.
NEWTON supported the motion, but Dr.
ASTLEY warned that withdrawal from the
Whitley Council machinery would mean loss
of the right to appeal. Furthermore, he did
not think that the Negotiating Sub-
committtee had found operating under the
Whitley umb-rella particularly hampering in
the past. Dr. LEWIS reiterated his arguments,
however, adding that Whitley, if not un-
helpful was not directly helpful, and was
cumbersome and slow. The point about
appeals did not appear important, since a
separate appeals machinery could be set up.
The motion was carried.

Chairman Thanked
Various other motions having been ca-rried,
the Conference wound up with a warm vote
of thanks to Mr. D. B. Brown5 ilts Chaiman
for the past three years.

H.C.S.A's Letter to B.M.A. Secretary

On 3 7une the Secretary of the B.M.A., Dr. Derek Stevenson, wrote to the Hospital
Consultants and Specialists Association about the representation of senior hospital
medical and dental staff (Supplement, 15 Yune, p. 114) following the judgement of
the Industrial Relations Court on the H.C.S.A.'s application for negotiating rights
in the N.H.S. (Supplement, I 7une, p. 511). Mr. Brownlow Martin, Executive
Officer of the H.C.S.A., replied to Dr. Stevenson's letter on 15 fune, and his letter is
published here.

Dr. Winter has askled me to reply to your
letr of 3 June. We ceTainly share your
view that it would be the wish of the
majority of senior hospital medical staff that
our two associations should present a united
front to the Department of Health and we,
for our part, would be only too pleased to
reach a solution of the dispute between us
wilth regard to representation.
Having met on three occasionrs in the past,

you must be well aware of the principle upon
which we stand, namely that we must repre-
ent our nmmbers directly upondtose, bodes
which negotiate with the Departmnt. We

do not, and will not, seek or accept the gift
of seats upon the B.M.A. committees because
our members do not appTove of the lare
number of nonelected members on them.
Our aim is therefore that the H.C.S.A. shouId
have meaningful representation upon the two
permanen,t committees which discuss hos-
pital matters wiith the Department-
J.N.C.H.M.D.S. and the J.C.C. If any other
committees are formed from time to tine
(for example, the present Ministerial working
party), we would also expect our Association
to be similarly represented.

Following the judgement in the N.I.R.C.

we wrote to the Secretary of State, drawing
her attention to the remarks of Sir Hugh
Griffiths. We asked her if she was prepared
to recognize the right of t-he H.C.S.A. to
form part of the staff side of the
J.N.C.H.M.D.S., and any other conmittee
with which her department negotiated con-
sultants terms and conditios of service. The
Secretary of State has now invited our
President and a named alternate consultant
to join the Ministerial working party and we
have accepted -this invitation.

In view of the present difficulties facing
consultants we are agreeable to a further
meeting between our two associations to
discuss ways andl means on which we may
co-operate with. each other for the benefit of
consultants over the present period. Without
suih co-operation between us we see no
prospect of improving the consultant's lot,
but we must stress that such co-operatio in
no way (prejudices our ultimate object of
directly representing our nmmbers in
negotiations.

G.M.S. Committee and Review Body's Report
At its regular monthly meeiing on 20 June
the Generl Medical Servies Committee
discussed the Review Body report, publihed
on 18 June (Supplement, p. 124). It decided
to ask the Department of Heath to imple-
men-t immediately the recommendatios for
general practitioners with effct from 1 April
1974. Decisios on the report's recommmenda-
tios dealing with the extension of the con-
trceptive service, howevr, have been post-
poned until the views of local medical com-
mittees have ben obtained. A caim has been
submitted for additional increases xn remun-
eration uner the thrshold arrangm
mentioned in paraga 25 f the report.
A ler from the GjM.S. Commitgee to

L.M.C.s about the Review Body eport stases
that the atin Chaimn of the G.M.S.
Commitee told the recent L.M.C. Con-
ference (see over t page) that the Gov-
ernment had said it would end phase 3 of
the pay policy before the Parlimentary
sumenu reoess and that the Commite
would have to consider what action should
be taken to reinstae general praconers'
remuneration. The Conmmie has m-,solved
the lett continues that when phase 3 ends
iammediate representatos should be made
to the Prim Miister "to restore at the very
least the shortfall set out in paragraph five
of the report, which dicloses that, in relan
tion to compaable professional groups, the

net average inconm of general practitioners
has flen off by at least 9% over the pat
'two years."
The Confrence had also been told of

plans that weTe in an advanced ste of
prepration for taking action i the even of
the GAoernment failing to acced to the pro-
fession's reasonable demnands.
On practice expenses the letter warns

L.MC.Cs that they ame to be esied to co-
operate m providig inforimation for a non-
toring inquiry by the Committee on hanghs
in expenses so tht if thre is any evidence
that the icreases provided, for by th Re-
view Body have been exceddaia eiame
approach can be me to Lord HaPbury.
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